
if they had fantastic downs
views, rails. I guess this is
where the pack strung out, but
not terminally, and I plodded
back.

The circle running order was
turned about as Slingshot was
not back, yet, (it turned out
Rosey had slowed to a dawdle
and, quite rightly, Slingshot
dawdled too) so we had a
couple of returners and THE
JOKE first! I wanderd off to
set up my “Belgian Beer Bar”
so cannot reveal the full
festivities. What I can reveal is
that BELGIUM IS NOT
COMPLETELY USELESS!
They brew bloody great beer!

Harry did his thing in the sun
at the pub, then we all went
home to watch the tennis - in
the rain!      OnOn Teq

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1943Founded April 14,1975
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DAMP,  BUT NOT WET,
AT LEAST

ON THE OUTSIDE
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

missing out on three counts:
Stature, Hue and behaviour -
at least to other canines, it
didn’t fly, especially as the
wheels didn’t, to mix
metaphores, come off!

But why, I hear you say, has
he started straight away with
talking about the run? What
happened on the way? What
did he have for breakfast on
Thursday? Well not telling
you, so there!

The mystical method, quite
opposite to that of the white
clad raindancers carrying
sticks and chucking balls, that
hashers use to suppress rain
from 11:00 to 15:00 worked
perfectly, but too late for
Slingshot, who arrived having
finished laying, dressed like
Ellen McArthy preparing to go

aloft in the southern ocean.
“Hi Teq” he grinned, shaking
hands with a half kneaded
sticky loaf in between, “Bit
damp out there, but turned out
nice again!”

I used the old “go and talk to
Tony” ruse to avoid the
bloody stupid start circle;
“Blah blah FLOUR, blah blah
GERANIUMS, blah blah
ELEPHANTITIS etc.” AND
got to snog V2!

Having earlier warmed up
the trumpet with my (now first
- of two!) “tune” “Oh when
(the sodding) Saints ...”, it was
all set for the dot of eleven,
and dotted it was; OnOn we
shambled. It was “Knees ‘re
buggered”, I think, who
warned against playing it in
Pompey! Thanks for that!

Mind you sometime later
Mrs “Knees ‘re buggered” -
Chastity Belt - has the temerity
to say she cannot tell the
difference between the
“Checking Tune” and the “On-
On Tune” and requests “The
last Post” when we are
checking, but I only do
requests when asked. Mind
you, Lord Raleigh has booked
my “Oh when the Saints..” for
his funeral!

Now where did that trail go?
As in “Where’s my memory
gone? Where’s my memory
gone? When I got up this
morning, I’m sure I put it on!”
(Slater - of the Rodney kind -
Bonzos co-founder). Aaaah I
remember; NOT up the
(bloody) escarpment but
gently down, down and out

and over (the A25) with at
least two (?) back checks, one
that really stuffed the pack -
Ha Ha I found it - mind you
the hare was skulking about
near the solution branch!

I guess the apogee was the
Abinger Hatch, how inviting it
looked with the half dozen
people hanging around outside
waiting for opening time. Pre-
opening time! At the apogee!
That means... yes, a two
hourer! Turning south on the
steep sided, root lined, classic
Surrey lane went against the
grain but the trail soon cut
East, then North and “Lo And
Behold” the Wotton Hatch!
(the NOT On Inn!) and we all
know how far it is from there!

Over the A25, past the
church and we were on, even

With more dogs than it
usually takes to murder a fox,
our desperate duo; David
“Slingshot” (of Goliath fame,
and virgin hare) and Arthur “J
Arthur (Rank)” (of  rhyming
Gong fame) set a classic, if
somewhat long, surprisingly
dry (for the time of year -
Wimbledon July) masterpiece.
welcome Slingshot; you are
off base!

I was toying with the idea of
using the “When the blind lead
the blind; they both fall in the
ditch” epithet (FRB?), but
despite Slingshot’s newest
canine companion being about
the right colour for a Blind
Dog (for the Guides), Rosey
definitely not and Harry

Date 08 July 2012

Hare Slingshot n J-Art

Venue Abinger Roughs
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Directions

National and Global

Friday 13th: Stratford a pub crawl round the
olympics  village. Flyer attached.

28-29-July: OCH3 1300 Summer party Pheasantry -
Mogador. See DD or Streaky.

Run 1944

Date 15 July 2012

Hare Bounder D-Day run

Venue Normandy GB

On-Inn The Lion Brewery

Post Code GU3 2DA

OS SU927516

Scribe Probaly Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1945 22-July Velcro Friday St

1946 29 July Invisableman Burgh Heath

1947 05 Aug Gibbers - Party Box Hill Village Hall

1948 12-Aug Stag Coranation St

1949 19-Aug Made Marion  Kingswood

1950 26-Aug

Sometimes there is no better feeling than pissing into
a bottle. But other times I hate my job at the Carling
factory.

I was at the supermarket today, when a customer
approached me with a can of insect killer. “Is this
good for wasps” he asked. “Well no” I said “It kills
them.” Silly idiot.

Gibber walked into a bar ... “Ouch”

Surrey H3 Events:

4 Aug: Highclere Castle Picnic Proms? – Berkshire,

Fran has details and will organise if any interested!

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash, Worthing

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

12 Oct: Claredon Marathon See J Arthur or Lonely.

D-Day extravaganza !!!!!!!!!!!! Flying hats and tin helmets!

M25 to J10 then A3 to Guildford. Take Guildford slip road and
follow A25 and Aldershot (A323) signs until passing under A3
and joining A323 proper. Follow A323 Aldershot road for 5 miles
into Normandy. Park in public car park on right at crossroads
opposite Session music. Pub is 1.5 miles further on A323.

“Uncle (Gibber) Gerry” and “Mrs. G” Gurney’s Event

To Celebrate the Gurney’s 80 joint years of Hashing

(Uncle 41, Mrs 39) AND Mrs. G’s special birthday, on the
day, they are providing “after the run” Real Ale, red and
white wine, even Lager for Chunderos, pre lunch nibbles
AND hot lunch - bring plates, cutlery and drinking vessels.
They hope to see you all after 1947 - 5th August !



Dad was a pattern maker, Mum a “Holder Upper”
in a perspex components factory “somewhere in
England” (Acton !), Mum drew the short straw and
had to “Hold up” for “Ginge” who had a reputation
for being quiet and a bit grumpy. Apparently that
didn’t prove too much of a barrier!

They were making wooden patterns that sheets of
perspex were heat moulded around for things
such as aircraft navigation lights and canopies,
I’d like to say for spitfires and Lancasters, but
Mum only mentioned windshields for the Fairey
Swordfish, SO my mum helped “Sink the Bizmark”
- maybe!

They had time enough to get married .....

...before, as family folklore would have it, Dad had a disagreement with the knobs in the drawing office and
not long after his protected profession got turned into call-up papers!

“Ok Mr Piercy what were you before taking the King’s shilling?”

“Pattern maker sir, specialist woodworker, aircraft parts.”

“Can you swim?”          No sir.”

“Know anything about engines?”      “No sir - but I’ve got a bike”

“Right! Marine engineer - Royal Army Service Corps - Next!”

These pictures were taken in the garden
of 26 Dunster Gardens NW6. Dad was
part through training “Somewhere in
England” (Pontefract I think), Mum still
working I think, doesn’t look like my
sister was on the way yet! She was born
in hostpital - St Mary’s Paddington BUT I
was born upstairs - more of that in
1949 edition.

Dad was also stationed at Norton Camp
- Freshwater / Yarmouth IOW. It later
became a Warner’s Holiday camp and
mates of mine were photographers
there, we had a GREAT time!! OnOn Teq


